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INTRODUCTION
The Navarro County Program Building Committee was
organized on the following date, September 25, 1959.

This

committee was organized to meet the needs of Navarro county.
It is composed of a man or woman from each community and
urban organization, a boy or a girl from each community, a
man or woman from each unorganized community and a representative from the 4-B council.

The members of the com-

mittee have problems to be solved by the people of their
respective communities.
The members of the County Program Building Committee
serve on a rotating basis not more than four (4) consecutive years. with officers elected by the committee from
the organization and geographical areas of interest approved
by the county program building committee.
The purpose of the Navarro County Program Building
Committee and its sub-committees, is to plan how to work
with people on the major county wide problems in Agricultural and Homemaking and related areas.

With the as-

sistance of the County Agent, they plan and execute the
total county Extension program of this committee and subcommittees.
The County Program Building Committee worked in developing analyses of the county situation. in identifying
county problems, in setting up long range objectives, and
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in getting information needed from organizations and the
people of the county.
Tbe committee members study major problems and establish priorties in determining needs of possible solutions
to coordinate and facilitate the work or sub-committees so
that all parts of the program contribute to the accomplishment of the total program.
Responsibilities of the Program Building Committee
The Navarro County Program Building Committee assumed
the following responsibilities:
1.

Farm and Home Development - is controlled in its

planning and organization of the county program building committee.

2.

Community Improvement - is also the responsibility

of the program building commit te.e .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Included are :

management of records: 4-H'ers, farm and family
improvement,
civil defense programs,
county and district councils,
management of other programs attached to sub-committees,
annual plan of work and annual reports.
evaluation,
long range county program and background county
information.
~

2f.

~

Committee

Tbe County Program Building Committee's work on this
long range county program included the following:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Analyzing the county situation and existing
problems.
Gatbering and studying major problems with
interest on priorities.
Meetings to determine possible solutions.
Working on long range objectives to dete~ine
needs of the people in the county.
Program execution.
Evaluation accomplisbements.
Working with the agents in planning publicity
for work accomplished in the total Extension
program.

Sub-committees

.2£

~

Countl Program Building Committee

In the organization ot the County Program Building Committee, there are five (5) organized committees that worked
in developing the long range county program, with responsibilities in getting background information from and to the
people.

In program building meetings, each committee was

assigned phases of work and reports were . given to the program building committee and this committee and the agent
arranged material to be used.
The sub-committees are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Livestock Committee;
The Crop Committee;
The 4-H Committee;
The Management Committee (clothing and home
improvement);
The Food and Nutrition Committee.

Sub-committees responsibilities are as follows:
1.

Study the total county situation as it relates to
the program area•
Identify major problems,
D1scuss all phases of the problem and try to answer
questions that will be good for the group,

4.

5.

6.
7.

a.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Work on present conditions that need the thinking
ot the group and decide what the committees action
will be,
Make recommendations to the Program Building Committee in its meeting of annual planning for the
county program,
Plan long range objectives and annual goals,
Plan 4-H and leaders program to have a broad
representative of communities,
Determine the priorities of the group,
With the assistance of the agents, plan demonstrations and activities for reaching goals in the
total program,
Work together in: (1) What will be accomplished?
(2) How? (3) When? (4) Who? (5) Where?
Plan for grogram execution,
Make awards in program areas for 4-H and adult,
Plan for pub11city with the assistance of the
agents•
Evaluation.
Cooperating Agencies

Local, state and federal agents and other resource
people who participate in the planning of this program
are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a.
9.

10.
11.
12.

the Corsicana Chamber of Commerce;
the Production Credit Association;
the Farmer Home Administration;
the Soil Conservation Service;
the Agricultural Stabl1zat1on Committee;
the Navarro County Welfare Office;
the County Teachers Association;
the County Supervisor and Nurse;
organized committee of Navarro Community Improvement Organization;
livestock commission companies;
Corsicana Federal Food Service;
county high schools of Navarro county;
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Values 2!_ Education
"Education gives farmers hope and vision.

Vision

of ways they can achieve at least some of the things they
aspire to gain.

Assistance and supervision that are given

to farmers with some degree of education enable them to
realize some of their hopes and visions.

On the other hand,

this same assistance by-passes many other farmers, because
of the lack of education, and leaves them at the same low
level of their farming enterprise". 1
As the writer views the problem of the Farmers of
Navarro County, sound management of home and farm should
involve some conscious effort on the part of the people to
develop this expanded program.

Furthermore people must be

aware of their problem situations in order to choose their

course of action.
"Education faces the pressing need to help farmers
reason through their decision making s1tuations."2

l
A. B. Bacon, Associate for A~riculture Progress
(Washington, D. c., ff. S. b. A:-;-19 2).
______ ,
2

Carl c. Malone and Lucille H. Malone, Decision
Making and Management for Farm and Home (Ames• Iowa
State CoI!ege Press, l ~ ) ; - - _,
•
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A.

Statement of

!a!. Problem

The purpose of this study is to determine the
effectiveness of an Expanded County Extension Program
of Navarro county, and what resourses are available to
the people of the county.
Another purpose of this program is to determine the
needs of farm families and to what extent they are using
the agencies recommended to them in the planned program.
Other phases of this planned program are as follows:
1.

inform farmers and leaders of the services of
government agencies;

2.

work on an organized basis to give farmers the
advantages of farm credit organizationsf

3.

help farmers and leaders, in management of farm
and home, and in making the best use of a planned
family program.
B.

Importance

tl lli

Study

There is a definite need to develop this expanded
program because the farmers of this county are not making
the necessary changes in agriculture.

If they are small

farmers, they need to plan farm management practices in
keeping with the improved practices recommended.
The advancement of family and community leaders will
progress on the basis of how well they make decisions.

This

depends on how they understand and make use of all available
resources.

7

c.

Scope 2£_ Study

This study includes fifty (50) tarmers in Navarro
county which bas an area of 1 1 684 square miles.

The

study was organized with ten (10) leaders, to help with
the organization of farmers in securing this information.
Each leader was given ten (10) forms to administer.

n.

Method .2.!_ Securing

!?fil

Information for securing data for this study was obtained,
starting Julys. and ending August 10, 1964, by a question•
naire survey, conferences with county program building committee members, sub-committees, farmers, leaders, and re•
aource persons in the county.

Forms were worked on by farmers

with the assistance ot committee members and through personal

interview with farmers by the writer.
Returns were received from all farmers and leaders from
the county.

All _forms were used in formulating the long-

range program of the county.
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II.

THE COUNTY SITUATION

Navarro county is slightly northeast of what would
be called Central Texas.

Its deep, black loam and mixed

soils, make it ideal for many forms of agriculture.

The

entire county is well drained by two streams, Richland
Creek and Chambers Creeks, together with their numerous
tributaries all of which flow into the Trinity River along
the Eastern boundary of the county.

Both of the two above

mentioned creeks play an important part in Navarro county's
early history due to the fact that many of the early Indians
battled and skirmished between contesting land owners on
the rich bottom land and the various farms which are peaceably tilled by their owners today.
Much of the central western and northern portion ot
the county is prairie.

Navarro county orginally embraced

what would today be considered a rather large area for a
county.

Later, Ellis, and other counties were made up

from some of its original territory.

It is today a rectan-

gle ot approximately forty-eight by thirty-three miles and
embracing an area of 1,084 miles or 697,000 acres.
Towns in the early history of Navarro county were:
Dresden, Porter's Bluff, Chatfield, Rural Shade, Richland,
Blooming Grove, Bazette, Kerens, Dawson, Frost, Barry,
Purdon, Rice, Currie, Powell, Mildred, Winkler, Corbet,
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Retreat, Petty's Chapel, Roane, Emhouse, Eureka, Pinkston,
Navarro, Rodney, Brushie Prairie, Emmett and Angus.
~

Popular Navarro communities are:

Round Prairie, Long

Prairie, Black Hills, Farmers, Buffalo, Cade, Birdston,
Montfort, Picket, Eldorado, Jester, St. Elmo, White 1 a Chapel,
Drane, Hester, Tupelo, Pursley, Brown's Valley, Neils, and
Rushing.
Corsicana, Key city in East Central Texas is the county
seat of Navarro county.

land belt.

It is the heart of the famous Black-

Its retail and jobbing territory embraces all the

Navarro portions 1n six adjoining counties.

Corsicana is an

easy access of tbe of the principal_ c.ities of Texas being
185 miles north ot Houston, and 50 miles south of Dallas,
165 miles northeast of Austin and 75 miles southeast of Fort
Worth on the new super highway Interstate 46.
Corsicana, Navarro county has voted bonds within the
past six years to modernize and enlarge its sewage treat~ent and water distribution fac1lities and fire department
to meet the demand of the growing population.
Corsicana, Navarro county bas three hospitals with a
total of 140 beds, three up-to-date fireproof clinics equipped with the latest scientific apparatus, pathological
work, x-ray1ng and special type of treatment to serve the
people.

Furnishings and equipment for the conveniences

and comfort of the patients, together with competent medical
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staffs, combined to make Navarro take high rank as a clinic
and hospital center.

The modernistic $1,675,000 County

Memorial Hospital with 100 beds was completed in 1951.

It

is one of the best equipped hospitals in the Nation.

Navarro Junior College, located in Corsicana is a high
ranking college with 850 students and a $2,000,000 physical
plant.

A

new $400,000 science building will be completed

in time for the 1964 fall term.
Navarro county was created and organized in 1846 from
Robertson county.

It was named from Jose Antonio Navarro,

Texas Patriot signer of Texas Declaration of Independence.
In Navarro county there are three high ·schools located
in Corsicana, Kerens, and Dawson.

Elementary and Junior

High schools are located in Rice, Finch, Ash Creek, Blooming
Grove, Frost, Kerens, and Corsicana.
Recently a bond was passed for a $40,000 swimming pool
for the East side edition.

The dedication was held May 31,

1963 at the East side park.

Camp Flemming offers a wonderful opportunity for youth
of Navarro county.
lake.
year.

It consists of 688 acres and a 135-acre

The county 4-H camp is held at this location each
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Population Trends
It is to be noted that more and more people are moving
into the urban areas.

Tbe mechanization of the farm has

permitted increased production with decreased manpower.
Since alternate rural occupations are scarce. the surplus
moves toward the city. where at least unemployment relief
is easier to obtain.

Important also for a move is the

attraction of superior educational and recreational facilities.
The movement of the young men and women from the farm or small
towns represent basically a choice of occupation.
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TABLE I
COMPOSITION OF POPULATION TRENDS
..

Total Population for 19~0

Total Population tor 1960

Rural (Non Farm)

l,949

Rural (Non Farm)

2,462

Rural Farm

3,378

Rural Farm

1,474

Rural total

5,327

Rural total

3,936

Urban

4,570

Urban

4:,631
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Labor Force !,!!S Occupational Groups
Lets look at the occupation groups for non•white in
Navarro county.

There are only 128 professional, tech-

nical and kindred workers; four in clerical work; 27
managers, officials, proprietors, except farms.
The greatest number is employed as farmers, private
household workers, service workers, farm laborers, except
farms.
A

compiled report from the

u. s.

Census from 1960

reveals that the total ..of non-white families for Navarro
county is 1888.

The median income is

1,481 with a total

of 35.2 per cent :families making under $1.,000.

Compare

this with the atate, 18.0 per cent o:1' non-•hite families
make under $1,000.

Progressive, yet cons.ervat.ive., people have time to

enjoy some of those things which make lite richer with
time for cultivating some of the social pleasures.

Many

t1sh tanks offer much enjoyment to the people.
On the east side the Negroes have a Community Center
with 20 clubs af.fi11ated.

About 100 boy-s participate in

Little League baseball during the summer.

There are cub

scout and boy scout troops in the county.

There are 532

boys and girla enrolled in the 4-H program.
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TABLE II
LABOR FORCE AND OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
Non-white Population Employed by Sex, Occupation,
and Unemployment

Occupational group

Females

Professional, technical
Farm and Farm Manager
Manager, Otf1c1al
Proprietor except farm
Clerical & Kindred Worker

Unemployed

64

64

4

128

8

4

11

16

4

4

Sales wol'ker

12

Craftmen, Foremen, and
X1ndred

94

4
6

-

Operattv e & Kindred Workers

178

76

41

Private Household Workers

12

591

49

Service Workers, except
private household workers

181

226

29

Farm Laborers & Foreman

441

51

60

Laborers except farm

276

6

50

109

41

8

&

mine

Ocupation not reported
Total experiences unemployed

156
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Family Living
There are 1888 non-white units in Navarro county with
the average size of the family unit ot 2.4 or 2.7.
The greater percentage of the families have homes with
3 - 7 rooms.

The largest number ot homes were constructed

from 1929 • 1954.
The conditions and plumbing tac111ties are as the
following for Navarro county.

The total housing units

are 12,861 with 59 non-white owners and 1172 non-white
renters.

The total number of all home · units with plumbing is
12.861.
ties.

Of this number 8,141 have sound plumbing faciliThe number with deterioration plumbing is 1,250

and with dilapidated facilities 1,659.
The water supply for these units included 8,716 with
hot and cold piped; 1,450 with only cold water inside;
and 2266 without piped water.
The toilet facilities are adequate for 8,984 units.
There are 311 with shared soilet facilities inside and
3,556 with toilet facilities outside.
The statistics on bathing facilities given in the

u. s.

Census tor Navarro county show 8,998 having bath-

tubs or showers; 311 having shared bathtubs or showers
and 3,542 having no bathing facilities.
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The heating equipment used by these units include,
steam, warm air furnace, floor, wall furnace, built-in
electric units, other means with flue and without flue.
The changed role of women in the home is illustrated
by the increasing number employed outside ot it.

These

women are working to support dependent children or supple-

ment a family income which is clearly insufficient to
provide more than the barest subsistence.
Many women find it difficult to perform the roles
of mother, wife and housekeeper in their own families
while engaged as servants, saleswomen, and laundresses
outside the home.

Only a few can act in these multiple

capacities and do justice to any of them.

Most working

mothers work because of economic necessity and as a result
are unable to afford the proper supervision for their
children.

The children run wild on the streets and in

alleys of the cities, where they are exposed to many

vicious and criminal influences.

The few hours that

their mother is able to spend in the home are taken up
by the tasks of keeping the house clean and food prepared.

There is little time for the children.

Thousands

of young children yearly take the first step toward lives
of delinquency and crime merely for the want ot mother's
care.

Many criminal careers can be traced directly to

such inadequate home environments.
This economic change in the family can be seen in
the example of the larger number of people eating their food
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away from home than ever before.

This is shown by the

increased number of waiters and waitresses in the popu•
lation.

The number ot bakeries and delicatessen stores

have shown a similarly rapid increase in recent years,
indicating that a large proportion of the food eaten in the
home is prepared elsewhere.

Home canning and preserY1ng is

done outside the home, as indicated by the increase in the
number of people employed in canning and preserving factories.
Thia a far cry from the early day household in which much ot
the tood was preserved by the family.

In spite of the in-

crease in home washing machines, the amount of work done
1n commercial laundries bas increased more rapidly than the
population as a whole in recent years.
Organizations
Following ia a 11st of the civic, educational business,
farm, home demonstration, commodity, professional, religious,
and social organ1zat1ons 1n Navarro county.

Information in-

cludes the name of the organization, the names ot the presidents, and the number of members.
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PRESIDENT

ORGANIZATION
Chamber

or

Commerce

County Judge
Commissioner

&

NUMBER OF MEMBERS

R. W. Knight
Mrs. E. Logan
K. A. Douglas

5

Navarro Co. PTA

Mrs. B. Lusk

25

Community Center
Organization

Freddie Gardner

30

Home Demonstration (5)

w.

Navarro Foundation

E. Robinson

Navarro County Teachers
Association

Mrs. R. N. Carr

Ministerial Alliance

Rev. R. L. Jones

4-H

Clubs (10)

Farm Home Administration
4-H

Council.

ntW Organization

NFA & NHA
Organizations

County Nurse

P. Thompson
M. E. Rhoe
Vashti Yarbough
C. E. Schultz
P. v. Henry

Ollie M. Edmerson
Rosella Anderson
Joyce Ward
Larry Yarbough
Henry L. Jackson
Faye Melton
Alexander Littleton
Jimmie L. Alexander
Mattie v. Moffett
James Martin, Jr.

141

56

523

James Barner
Freddie Gardner, Jr.

30

Mra. Ruby Williams
James Smith

15

c.
v.

L. Redus
Hicks
w. R. Wilson
J. Morgan
c. Joiner
Mrs. F. Hall

100
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Health _!m! Public Welfare
Organized in Navarro county is a City-County Health
Department.

The Medical Director is Dr. Will Miller.

Navarro bas three hospitals with a total of 140 beds.
Three (3) up-to-date fireproof clinics equipped with the
latest scientific apparatus, pathological work, x-raying
and special types

or

treatments to serve the people.

It

is one of the best equipped hospitals in the nation.
There are two (2) liscened Nursing Homes for whites
and one for Negroes.

The total of health and medical care

personnel, doctors, dentists, nurses, and other trained
areas follows:

Practicing physicians, 32 white and one

Negro; Child spec1a.11st, two.; practicing dentists, ten;
specialist ( ear, eye, nose, and throat ) one; Internal
medicine, three; Gynecology, two.
The leading causes of death are:

heart disease,

cancer, cerebral bemorrage, apople.Jt7, accidents, infant
mortality, uremia, pnuemonia, suicide and tuberculosis.
The organizations and re11ef which serve the Negro
citizens in Navarro county ar.e:

Alc.o holic Anomymous,

American Red Cross, Community Chest, Family Service
Association, Navarro Comm.unity Foundation, State Welfare,
County Surplus Foods Commodities.
The State Welfare Department assist a total ot 2,151
families or cases in Navarro county.

There are six case

workers to assist these. families . 1n guidance and management.
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The old age assistance totals 2,110 persons, a monthly
total of $11,531.80 with an average payment of $57.37 a
month tor each person.
Aid to the blind includes 41 cases; with a monthly
income of $2,668.00, the average for each case is $65.07.
Aid to dependent children includes 47 families and
151 children.

The monthly income is $3,760.00.

Each

family receives $76.73 a month with an average of $24.90
per child.
Aid to the permanently disabled totals 61 cases with
a monthly total of $3,362.00 and a monthly payment ot

$55.11 per case.
Natural Resources
The total land in the county .is 693,760 acres used
as follows:

a.
b.
c.
d.
••

t.

g.

Crop land harvested - 143,389 acres.
Crop land used to.r pasture - 72,581 acres.
Idle crop land - 57,433 acres.
Woodland pasture - 40,697 acres.
Woodland not pastured - 4,668 acres.
All other pasture - 224,829 acres.
Roads, towns, and other non-agricultural
uses - 150,163 acres.

Other than land, the chief. natural resource of nonagricultural usage in Navarro county is oil.

Navarro

county's oil production in 1.962 was 2,186,211 barrells ot
crude oil.

Thia, together. with income from royalties and

leases, amounted to approximately $11,000,000 annually.
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There is a small production ot natural gas, but not ot
sufficient economical value to be listed.

The onl7

minerals of economic consequence are sand and gravel.

These

deposits are located in the eastern part of the count7 along
the Trinity River where several commercial gravel pits have
been in commercial operation for more than 20 7ears.

A

limestone rock quarry is located in the south-central part
ot the county and serves as a source of road foundation and

earthen dam material.
The recently completed Navarro Mills Dam is a Federally
owned project constructed by tbe arm7 engineers.
capacity of this dam is 5,071 acres of water.

The

The Navarro

Mills project is a part ot the Trinity Improvement Association.

It not only serves as a flood control, but acts as

a water suppl.y. for surrounding. towns and recreational areas

for the people.
facilities.

There are no state and county owned park

The City of Corsicana bas two municipally-owned

lakes for both water supply and recreation.

The other towns

in the county have city-owned parks and municipal water supplies.

The total acre-feet of water available dail7 to

the city of Corsicana is 11,500 with a capacity of 7,000,000
gallons of water available daily to the city engineers.
The Navarro Milla reservoir was completed in May, 1963.

The

city of Corsicana purchased 45,000 acre-teet of conservation
storage trom the government at a cost ot $2,750,000.

Thia

reservoir will supply Corsicana 16,000,000 gallons of water
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daily.

This additional 15,000,000 gallons should supply

ample water for a total population of 75,000 compared with
a present population of 21,000.

Another bond issue of $2,000,

000 was authorized in 1962 by the voters to construct a new
$1,000,000 filtration plant and to Join a 16-mile 30-inch
closed conduit to bring this water into the city's distribution system.

This added water supply will make available

a total of 22,000,000 gallons per day by the end of 1965.
This water supply assures the area that water will not be
a limited factor to the future development and economic
growth.
Agriculture
The major agricultural enterprises in Navarro county
are; livestock production, corn, maize and cotton pro-

duction.

The rural families are tast becoming consumers

rather than producers.
The occupational grouping of male workers are as
follows:

441 farmers who spend some time as farm laborers

and farm foremen; 276 full-time farm laborers; 128 farmers
and farm managers; 187 operatives and kindred workers.
There has been a rapid development of improved pastures
in recent years with drift from crop growing to livestock
raising.

The principal crops are cotton (1959) 19,021 bales;
corn, grain sorghums, oats, wheat and legumes.

Some

production of fruit and vegetables, largely for home con-
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sumption, home canning and freezing 1a highly developed.
Navarro county's altitude is 270 • 600 feet above
sea level.

The climate has an average temperature of

66 degrees F.

The average rainfall ia 36.91 inches, tairly

evenly distributed throughout the twelve months.
The county is well served by four railroads, four
trucklines and six (6) State and

u. s.

1n all directions for agricultural use.
244 days of growing season.

Highways radiating
The county baa

Due to the soil type (Black•

land), there still exist a need tor many more roads to
many communities.
Non•wbite farmers primarily produced cotton, up to
91,960 bales.

They are now pro.d ucing more cattle, grain

and doing more pasture improvement.

The number of farms for

1964 totaled 2,520 with an aTarage farm acreage of 222.7.
The major problem areas are; marketing and farm and
home management, with a need tor families to do better
planning on pasture production, soil fertility, operating
capital and budgeting.
Marketing
Cattle produced in NaTarr.o county are:

Herford 15

per cent, Angus 2 per cent, Brabuia one per cent, cross
breeds 70 per cent, and other crosses 12 per cent.

Tbe

estimated total land use tor livestock 1s . about 40 per cent.
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The number of beef cattle and calves in the county (1959)
was 62,959 bead; hogs and pigs (1959) 6,143 head; abeepa
and lamb

(1959) 2,605 head.

The calt crop for non-white farmers in Navarro county 1a
estimated to be 25 per cent of the total number of cattle.
Pastures are inadequate and generally overgrazed.

The

major pasture grasses are; native bermuda and dal11a with
approximately 3 per cent coastal bermuda.

Alfalfa for hay

in the county la practiced with about 15 per cent ot the
farmers.
Sales from three livestock commissions companies ot
Navarro county show the following results:
Cattle Sold
1962
32,511
27,229
13,250

----- Tucker Company------- Jesa Young Company ---

74,990

Cattle Sold
1963
35,860
32,733
15,000

83,593

From 1962 to 1963 the county realized approximately
$8,717,917, gross income from the sale ot livestock.

Cotton acreage allotment shown tor 1962-63 for Navarro
county was as follows:
1962
Acres released - 25,529.3
Final allotment- 111,941.8
Final planted - 73 1 669.l

-1963
Unavailable acreage20,429.9
Allotment - 103,625

Cotton constitutes the major cash crop for about 40 per
cent of non-white farmers in the county.

Farmers in the

county are turning more and more to the use of fertilizer
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to increase 71eld and more per acre.
Onl7 80 per cent of the non-white farmers grow swine
for home use and marketing.

Breeds consist primarily, of

Duroc and Hampshire with a small percentage of Poland
China.

Eighty per cent of the hoga are cross-bred.

Fifty

of the farmers grow hogs for :marketing and haTe adquate hog
lot equipment and home grown teed to cut down on commercial
buying.
Litter aYeragea of sows are from 5 to 7 pigs, weighing
27 to 36 pounds at 56 days old.

From the Sears Swine Pro-

gram along with the county swine program offers a progressive
means of getting more purebred swine into the total County
Swine Program.

The Agricuitura1 enterprises .that seem to be ottering
the best expansion opportunity are:

beet cattle, cotton,

maize, pecans, corn, home gardens, truck farming and poultl'y
on a small scale.
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Commerce!!!!'.! Industry
Oil was discovered near Corsicana in the early
1920's.

This gave rise to the early development of in-

dustry in Navarro county.

There was little or no increase

in manufacturing during the 1930 1 a and 1940'a.

Since 1950,

there has been a marked increase in the industrial development of Navarro county.

The following list

or

manufactures

and their products indicates this growth.
Name ot Firm

Products

Rex Bailey Welding Company
Cabell's
Carlon Products Company
Central Texas Paper Box
Company
Chattanooga Glass Company
Collin Street Bakery
Corsicana Company
Corsicana Coca Cola Company
Corsicana Cotton Milla
Corsicana Dr. Pepper
Company
Corsicana Grader Company
Erwin-Beasley Company
Kerns Furniture Company ot
Texas
Nehi Royal Crown Company
011 City Iron Works
Paymaster 011 Kill Company
u. s. Gypsum
Wolt Brand Products
Tom Huston Peanut Company
Garmet Factory - Frost
Nipak Production Company Kerens

Television Aerials & Welding
Ice Cream & Specialties
Plastic Pipe
Cartons & Paper Containers
sort Drink Bottles
Pastries & Cakes
Men 1 s & Boy's Slacks
Soft Drinks
Cotton Duck Materials
Soft Drinks
Graders & Terraeers
Mobile Homes & Units
Unfinished Furniture
Soft Drinks
Iorn Casting
Cotton Seed Oil Products
Insulation Materials
Canned Meat Specialities
Potato Chips & other products
Ladies Ready-to-wear products
Chemical Fertilizers

The above named firms empioy more than 3,000 workers
with an annual payroll in excess of $8,000~000.

Service

trades such as barber shops, auto repair, laundry and dry
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cleaning, etcetera, are not ample to meet the needs of the
connnunity.
The Corsicana Municipal Airport is located five (5)
miles south of Corsicana and is easily accessible.

It is

located on a concrete county road within a halt mile ot

u. s.

Highway 287 which leads into downtown Corsicana.

A

140 x 200 foot prefabricated steel hanger, a large concrete

ramp and a machine shop are among other facilities at the
airport.

A bond issue was voted in November, 1962, to

extend the paved runway from 2 1 000 to 3,000 feet, to light
the field for night operations, and to otherwise modernize
its facilities to meet the Federal Aviation Agency standards
to accomodate all types of twin engine aircrafts.

The FFA

bas authorized matching funds and approved the plans for all
proposed improvements.

City officials have announced that

a contract .w ill be let in June, 1963., tor such construction.

u. s.

Highway 75 and Interstate 45 run through the

mid-section of Navarro County.

Interstate 45 links Navarro

county with a four-lane interstate. route with the Federal
Interstate Highway System.

Corsicana is located 53 miles

south of Dallas and 186 miles .north ot Houston and midway
betwean Tyler and Waco.

Corsicana and Navarro county are

near the population eenter of Texas.

There are 42 miles

of Federal Highways, 9l_m11es o~ State highways, and 250
miles of farm-to-lllarket roads in the county.
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Cors1c ana is a trenscontiental interchange point
for four main railroads.

Over 20,000 freight c ara per

month are interchanged here in record time•

'lbe rail-

roads are the Cotton Belt, The Burlington, Southern
Pacific and

isaouri Pacific.

Corsicana is particularly

fortunate to have these railway systems which give direct
one line service to many of the major cities in the nation.
This mems faster service for less freight.

These four

(4) railways have a reciprocal switching agreement within
the city limits.

The reciprocal switching agreement em-

braces the 200 acre industr1el district outside the city
limits.

Corsicana ia efficiently served by the following

five motor freight lines, with over-night deliveries to
most cities within a 250 mile radius:

Central Freight lines,

Red Arrow Freight lines, Southern Facific Trensp0rtation,
Southem Plaza Express, and Southwestern Transportation
Company.

Corsicana has good bus service supplied by Con-

tinental Trailways and Greyhound lines.

There are over

100 schedules dally operating in and out of Corsicana making
connection with every key city in the southwest.

Most of

these schedules •re served by modem, air-conditioned buses.
Navarro county is served by Texas Fower end Light
Company,

avarro County Electric Cooperation, Lone Star

Gas Company and several Independent liquid petroleum
desl.ers.

These companies with their vast reserves of power
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insure economical and dependable fuel for all future industrial and family needs.

The rates for private use on

gas is 59 cents for the first million cubic feet to 26
cents for all over 1,500 million cubic feet.

The commercial

rates range from 26 and one half cents to 19 cents per 50,
000 KCF and over.

The electrieal rates for residental

service is 4.? cents tor the first 65 KWH to 1.8 cents for
all over 175 KWH.

The 1ndustr~al rates are 3.85 for the

first 200 KWH, and one half cent for all over 150,200.
The water supply is covered 1n detail under Natural
Resources.

In general, Corsicana and Navarro county have

an adequate water supply for the next 100 years.

The sewage

disposal system in Corsicana 1s designed for 30,000 compared
to its present population of 21,000.
siderable expansion.

This allows for con-

The other towns in the county have

adequate sewage facilities, but 1n many cases these facilities
are in need of repair and expansion.
Corsicana is served by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.

Kerens 1s served by Gulf States Utilities.

Blooming

Grove, Frost, and Dawson are served by Texas Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

The facilities of these companies have

been expanded in recent years to include a large per cent
of rural residents.

Telephone service is. available to more

than 90 per cent of urban and rural non-farm residents and
more than 75 per cent of rural residents.
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Corsicana is a wholesale center for 011 well supplies,
groceries, bakers items, drugs, and tires.

It is the head•

quaters for a chain of 40 department stores located throughout the eastern half of Texas.
in Navarro county.

There are eight banks located

They are the First National Bank, Corsi-

cana; State National Bank, Corsicana; First State Bank,
Corsicana; First National Bank, Richland; Powell State Bank,
Powell; First State Bank, Rice; Citizens National Bank,
Frost; and First National Bank of Dawson and Kerens.

There

are two building and loan firms in Corsicana, namely, the
Navarro County Building and Loan Company and the Corsicana
Building and Loan Company..

The Corsicana Production Credit

Association is a farmer-owned cooperation serving more than
800 farmers in Navarro, Ellia, and Hlll counties.

Operating

loans are available to farmers through the Farmers Home
Administration.

Real estate loans are available to resi-

dents through the Federal Land Bank.

It can easily be said

that bank and credit facilities are available to meet the
needs or Agriculture, manufacturing, business, construction,
transportation, and consumer buying power.
The A'r'my engineers are constructing picnic racil1t1ea,
launching docks, and stocking the lake with fish on the
Navarro Mills reservoir.

Swimming, boating, water skiing,

p1cnic1ng and other outdoor fac111t1es are available at
Corsicana's Lake Halbert.

Camping facilities are avail-

able at Lake Fleming in Corsicana for Negroes.

Corsicana
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has one city-owned swimming pool for Negroes.
The Sun-light Publishing Company in Corsicana publishes
a daily and semi-weekly paper that has a circulation of
9,300 families.

The Blooming Grove Times, Dawson Herald,

and Kerens Tribune all published, have a combined circulation ot 5,000 families.

The KAND Radio station operates

at a capacity of 250 watts on 1340 kilocycles.
no television station in th

There is

countr, but the county 1s lo-

cated less than 50 miles frcm the powerful stations in
Dallas and Fort Worth.
Local Government
In discussing the section on local government, Navarro
county, has the regular county government headed by the
county judge and county commissioners' court.

There are

eight towns in the county that have a city council.

These

are Corsicana, Kerens, Blooming Grove, Frost, Dawson, Powell,
Rice and Richland.

There 1s a county court, as well as a

district court in Navarro county.

The City ot Corsicana has

a municipal court.
The picture ot taxation in the county can beat be
shown by two years, 1957 and 1962.
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County Taxation

City Taxation

Year: 1957
Assessed Valuation - $31,966,870.86
Tax rate: .90
Total Tax Collections: 90 per cent

1957
$18,006,000.00
1.24

Year: 1962
Assessed Valuation - $33,015,028.00
Tax rate: .92
Total Tax Collections: 90 per cent

1962

90 per cent

$32,000,000.00
1.24
90 per cent

On the basis of assessment is 30 per cent of actual
value for residence, business, farm and industrial property.
Tbe City ot Corsicana uses a 70 per cent basis of actual
value for all property.

The scbool districts in the county

vary from $1.50 to $1.70 per $100,00 evaluation, with tbe

Corsicana system using $1.70.

In addition to tbe above,

Navarro county people pay 48 cents per $100.00 evaluation
tor Navarro Junior College.
Tbe Corsicana Fire Department is a regular professional department with a central station and tour substations.

One hundred and thirty thousand dollars has been

spent recently for the city fire fighting facilities.
There are a total of 16 pieces of fire equipment and 31
full-time firemen.

These facilities help provide the city

with a low key rate on fire insure.nee.
are:

These departments

Kerens, Blooming Grove, Frost, and Dawson.

For the

most part, these volunteer departments are adequate.

The

Corsicana department has a policy of helping neighboring
departments in the county in time of need by sending one
truck to the fire.
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The law enforcement 1n the county is headed by the

aher1rt•s department, three deputies, and two jailers.
Six (6) constables round out the county law enforcement
staff.

The Corsicana area serves as area office for the

Highway Patrol with units in Henderson, Freestone, Lime•
stone, and Navarro counties.

The normal staff for the

highway patrol headqueters in Corsicana 1s six (6) men.
The City of Corsicana has thirty full-time policemen with
a normal operation ot three squard cara.

The law enforce-

ment staff of the county seems adequate.
Corsicana bas a new sewage disposal plant, completed
in 1958.

The present disposal plant's capacity will handle

a 50 per cent population increase.

Surrounding towns have

small sewage disposal plants, some if which could be improved.

Garbage pickup services are supplied by the city

government on a semi-weekly basis in Corsicana.
towns in the county have similar services.

Surrounding
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III.

EXPANDED PROGRAM EMPHASIS AND MAJOR
PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES

A.
Situation:

Agriculture - !e.!. Livestock Committee
Tbe county percentage bas increased from

row crops to livestock farming, although 15 per cent of

the farmers in the county grow cattle as a supplementary
meana to receive a larger income.

Records show that 85

per cent or the farmers are established in beer cattle
production and are gradually expanding.

Twenty-five per

cent ot the calves sold by the ~armers are not butchers.
Marketing production is reeding calves that average 300
to 400 pounds at weaning age.

The major marketing among

farmers is feeding calves and cows that are unproductive.
Stock production 1a not as economical as 1t could be
because pasture conditions are not good end there 1a a
lack of knowledge regarding the advantages of creep feeding
to produce heavier calves at weaning age.
Grasses are native, mostly bermuda, dallis and johnson
grasa.

In many cases mowing 1s not practiced and as a re-

sult pastures are infested with weeds, which binder growth
of grasses through shading.

Only 20 per cent of the farmers

take advantage of temporary pastures tor grazing of beet
cattle so as to give their permanent pastures a chance to
become re-established.
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Some improvement in the beet cattle production is
being noted, through creep feeding, feed lot operation,
marketing and purchase of better males and resorting to
better grade animals although they are mixed.

Ten per

cent of the calf crops are lost~ because pastures are not
visited often enough during the period of calf expectancy.
This cuts into the net income of farmers in the beet
cattle business.
With hogs being produced to some extent on nearly
every farm in the county, observations were made by the
livestock committee revealed that ?5 per cent of swine
growers are producing at a lost.

At least 25 per cent of

the farmePs have stopped feeding hogs for market because
of low prices.

Farmers are not putting economy into swine

production to receive more profit from this enterprise.
The lack of farrowing houses and bog lot equipment
are resulting in too many pig losses at birth.

Farmers

and 4•H'ers with little pasture for green teed and with
poor feeding programs have increased swine production cost.
In many instances feed crops are not used to cut down on
commercial buying.
Taking advantage of home grown feeds and mixed feeds
are also overlooked by general farmers, 4-H'ers, and swine
producers.

Proper shelter and balanced rotations are prob-

lems to farmers and 4-H'ers; however, improvements are being

made to show that net income can be increased from these improved practices in swine production.
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LIVESTOCK SUB-COMMITTEE
Problems in Beef and Swine
------

Production

The livestock sub-committee made lists of beef and
swine problems as follows:
Beef Problems
1.

Poor pasture improvement prac~1ces in beet cattle and
swine management.

2.

Poor creep feeding ot beef calves.

3.

Poor quality herd sire and cattle.

4.

Marketing quality and proper management.

5.

Feeding programs are not proper.

6.

Over grazing of pastures.

7.

Poor insect and disease control program.

a.

Management of feed lot operations.

9.

Management of feeding program tor 4-H beet program.

10.

The need of management of herd breeding program ot
farmers.

Swine Problems
l.

Poor pasture for swine grazing.

2.

Poor quality hogs for herd.

3.

Poor quality herd sire.

4.

Too many pig losses at farrowing time.

5.

Not enough farrowing houses for farmers and 4-H'ers.

6.

Poor insect and disease programs.

7.

Litter average is low, five to seven pigs.

8.

Weening weights are low and . sanitation is poor.
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9.
10.

Inadequate breeding programs and process too slow
for purebred swine.
Feeding programs are poor with little or no home
grown feed.
Long Range Objectivea
The livestock sub-committee set up the following long

range objectives:
(1)

To give farmers, leaders, 4-H'ers and livestock pro-

ducers, a working knowledge and understanding of the im•
portance or improving their pastures following feeding
management practices in increasing by 40 per cent the carrying capacity of their pastures for permanent and rational
grazing.
(2)

To have farmers, leaders, end 4-R•era learn the im-

portance of a balanced feeding program and acquire skill
in selection of grade animals for herds, 4-H calves for
show, calves for teed lot operation and improved quality

sire for herd.
(~)

To have farmers, leaders, and 4-B'ers to learn the

advantages of swine management in acquiring knowledge of
swine for grazing, feeding, breeding (sows) and marketing,
developing good animals for show, with the use of home
grown feeds added to their rations.
(4)

To have farmers and 4-H'ere understand the importance

of adequate management and provisions of farrowing houses,
construction of self feeders, good hog lot equipment, control of external and internal parasites or swine.
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CROP SUB-COMlU TTEE

Situation:
in the county.

Cotton constitutes the major c •sh crop
reduction has been cut about 15 per cent

because of root diseases and seeding dise,aes.

Poor in-

sect control program is one major cause of low production
because fanners fail to carry out the practices reconmended.
Nonn•l production is uaual.ly cut due to failure of producers not carrying on the necessary improved practices in
regard to, certified seed for plsn ting.

Fertilizing is

carried on to a very limited extent because fenners fail
to realize the importmce of fertilizers when used with
soil tests es reconnnended.
Crop rotation 1 a also overlooked bee a.use fa.mi.era
think they do not have enough acreage on m.ich to rotate
crops since cotton is their major cash crop and occupies
the major area.
trol insects.

~et profit is lowered by failure to conFannera usually start their control prac-

tices and quit before time or wait too late to start.
Wlli ting for cotton to open to keep fran making too many

pie kings often o auses financial losses.
The need for soil testing is very important to the
effort of increasing the yield.

Producers a.re becoming

more conscious of better produc t1on prac tic ea to receive
more cotton per acre with soil test in certain areas of
the county.
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Com and maize constitute the main feed cropa.

In

many instanc ea tanners have discontinued ple.nting regular
native seeds, rut are not planting the type of certified
se eds as recommended.
on to a limited extent.

Fertilizing in this area is carried
Early planting usually overlooked

as a practice in helping to control insects in small grain
product ion.

Alao, many fannera plant too late in some in-

st anc e s to receive some of the advantages of early rains.
Plan ting hybrid corn as well as hybrid maize is graduall y inc re a sing •s e. practice to improve production.

Cover

· cro pa and crop rotation could help increase production in
co tton, corn and small grain.
One hundred per cent of the f'annera in the county who
de pend on farming as a major source of income use tractors
as their mun supply of pewer for crop cultivation and 1n
many in~t ances for harvesting as well.

Tractors also serve

in most jobs of incidental fanning needs, where :power is
needed .
The crop sub-committee identified the following
pro bl em s incident to crup production.
1.

Low crop yield of corn, maize and cotton production.

2.

Poor insect control programs practiced by fanners and
l e ad ers.

3.

L c k of soil testing; a poor soil fertilization program.

4.

In adequate preparation of seed beds.

5.

Failure to carry out soil teat recommendations.
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6.

Poor cotton rotation programs.

7.

Failure to use fertilizers aa recommended.

a.

Failure to increase corn and maize production.

9.

Failure of cotton producers to use crop rotation.

10.

Poor tarm machinery situation trom tbe standpoint ot
securing, maintaining and operating.

11.

Lack of understanding on the part of farmers of the
true meaning ot driving and operating their tractors.

12.

Poor planning of diversification in the farming program.
The following long range objectives were established

b7 the crop sub-committee:
(1)

For crop producers to secure the necessary knowledge
and skills by teaching farmers, leaders and 4-H'era
the importance ot improving their crop production by
carrying out their cotton insect control program as
recommended with soil teat and build the aoil by crop
rotation and cover crops to reduce root losses.

(2)

Have farmers, leaders, and 4-H'era understand the
importance of and develop skills in rotational cropping
in cotton and emall grain and become aware of the need
to build storage for small grain and to provide tor rat
control.

(3)

Have crop sub-committee members work with interested
leaders from communities in a tractor maintenance and
operation program.

Have them realize that proper

maintenance and operation ot tractors may lower expenses and thereby result in an increase in farm income.
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___

MANAGEMENT

F & HD ____,
and Communitz Situation

In Navarro county a large percentage of the people
on the farm have problems in farm management practices.
Through the use ot six (6) Farm & Home Development Fami•
lies in the county an excellent means is proTided tor

expanding the teaching of extension management to farm
familie s .

Families are becomming increasingly interested

in community improvement practices; in managing family
incomes; improving crop and stock farming and in improving health conditions and services.
Improving the home and tarm surroundings ia often
overlooked by community leaders.

Increasing social parti-

cipation as a family unit is being introduced.

Many rarm

familie s are not aware of their real situation or ot the
need for setting up goals for the family to work toward.
Young married couples are concerned about establishing
a home, having a family and providing income.

Farm families,

through home and farm management can provide wonderful self•
service in expanding their farm and home development program
which will lead to better tamily living through the unit
method where all members of the family plan and work together
in carrying out an effective family and tarm program.
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MANAGEMENT (F&HD) AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
Problems:

The total population in the rural farm

is 17,329, and is composed ot 18 communities.

There are

three (3) organizations tor community improvement and
sii (6) tor community organizations.
The communities are restricted by poor roads, inadequate water supplies, unattractive cemeteries, buildings, homes and streets.
Many of these communities do not have shopping facilities, telephones or recreational facilities.

In some

cases shopping areas are in the range of 20 to 30 miles.

Limited water supply and poor sanitation are two (2)
major problems in 12 of these communities.
Many families do not take pride in making their home
and farm and community attractive.
poorly kept.

Lawns are few and are

Trash and rubbish are common sights around

homes and the landscape is uaually poorly planned.
Farm management and records also, are overlooked as
essentials in planning fal'lll family needs.
Objectives:

(1)

of

Families create an awareness of potentials 1n the use

various resources and guiding through adjustments needed

to realize desired tam1ly levels of living.
(2)

Families create an awareness of and motivated to ob-

tain needed community services 1norder to gain new or expanded income opportunities.
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(3)

Homesteads have sanitary water supplies; sate wiring;

some t lephones; attract1Ye surroundings and carefully
planned landscapes tor tarma and lawns.
(4)

Families cooperating with community workshops in family

record keeping, social security and Income Tax regulations,
health clinics and clean-up campaigns in each community.
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

S1tuat1ont

There are 9•162 youth between the ages

ot 5-19 1n the county, ot this number 6,847 are 1n school.
There are nine 4-H clubs with 523 members.

These

clubs are located in Dawson, Kerens, Elm Flat, Frost,
Blooming Grove, Barry, Rice, Timothy. and Corsicana.
More than 100 boys participate in the East Side L1tt1
League baseball during the summer.

Other organizations with

over 100 boys and girls participating are, scouts. camp fire
and ballet.
Camp Fleming, an outing resort for 4•H and other youth
organizations is located Southeast of Corsicana with club
houses, swimming facilities, fishing and other recreational
tac111t1ea.
In Navarro county many ot the churches have youth
organizations that lead to leadership and citizenship training.
Many ot the county schools provide limited recreational

activities throughout the school year tor the young people.
Very little wholesome recreational activities reach Finch,
Richland, Purdon, Barry, Blooming Grove, Frost, Pelham,
Kerens, Elm Flat, Rice and Timothy because of lack of facilities to accomodata the program.
The administration of Corsicana and other districts,
tor sometime, have been concerned about student drop-outs.
The high school drop-out situation suggest that there ia
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a great challenge for the youth development sub-committee.
There 1s one (1) park in the county, located in Corsicana,
that bas swimming and other recreational tacilities.
Problema i
1.

Many young people are marrying ear1y in high school.

2.

There are limited recrrational facilities in the com•
munities.

3.

There is only one (1) community center building tor
youth recreation programs in the county.

••

High school drop-outs constitute a county wide problem.

5.

Adult leaders who will assume responsibility and follow
through are inadequate 1n both number and training.

6.

There is a need for career guidance.

~.

There is an increase in the number ot youth moving into
urban areas.
Long Rang,!_ Objectives:

1.

Four-H'ers strengthen leadership and citizenship qual•
ities to boost the enrollment . ot the youth development
programs in the county.

2.

Young people recognize the importance of completing
high school education in order to open doors to better
career opportunities.

3.

Teenagers ezposed to useful work experiences, purposeful
recreational activities and intelligent use ot leisure
time in ao far as the restricted or limited facilities
1n the county will allow.

4.

Community 4-R clubs with the help of community groups
and other resources put forth etforta to secure buildings tor needed recreation activities.

5.

Parents, youth and resource people plan educational programs with empbas1a on leadership, citizenship, and
exploring different types of careers in order to provide a better rapport for wise decision making among
young people.
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----

Foods and Nutrition Situation
A compiled report from the

u. s.

Census for 1960

reveals that non-white families for Navarro county total
1,888.

The median income is $1,481, with 35.2 per cent ·

of the families making less than $1,000.
Surplus commodities are rece1Ted .by 200 families with
over 800 persons being fed.

A majority (59) ot these

persons are private household workers.

The next highest

number (226) are doing service work.
The occupation groups for males include 441 farm
laborers and farm foremen; 276 laborers except term and
mine; 128 farmers and farm :managers; 187 operative and
kindred workers.

The majority of agricultural enter-

prises include grain and livestock production, corn, maize
and cotton.
· The

u. s.

Census for 1960 reveals that there are 2,371

young people of 4-H age (10-19) in Navarro county.

Over

121 are enrolled . in high school economic courses where they
receive training in foods and nutrition.
Tb~ administration of the Corsicana Independent School
District for sometime bas been concerned about student dropouts.

A study was initiated to learn why students drop-out

and what could be done about it on the local level.

Many

of the students drop-out betore reaching the ninth grade -

4'7

the level at which foods and nutrition information is
provided.
:Many families are preserving food by the canning or
freezing methods.

A total of 2,272 persons said they had

one (1) or more home food freezers while 9,113 said they
had none.

This information was taken from the 1960

u. s.

Census.
The survey revealed that there is a need tor more home
produced food and an increase in knowledge on the part ot
families regarding food nutritional values and prices and
in better management in the purchase of consumer goods
generally.
The low educational level suggest · lack of · knowledge
in human nutrition, and 1n planning balanced meals.
The 1ncreas.1ng number of working mothers suggests a
need for more knowledge in management of time, money, and
energy in relation to provisions for adequate nutrition.
The high schoo1 drop-out situation indicate a challenge
for the county foods and nutrition program to reach young
people to the end ot developing skills in planning, selecting, preparing and serving toods for fitness.
The nutrition status of people in Navarro county shows
a deficiency in calcium, riboflavin and vitamin

c.

Thia

is found among young homemakers, teenagers, adults, senior
citizens and children.
It seems that many homemakers have considerable knowledge of nutritional value of various foods but do not apply
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1t.

The problem of motivating people to change their

eating habits ls a primary one.

There is a need for

motivating individuals to become aware ot the body needs.
Other ways ot inducing improvement in eating habits
are as follows;

provide knowledge about foods, their 111

and good effects on the body; unfounded prejudices against
certain toods; and the need tor changing racial habits ot
thinking concerning benefits to be derived from certain
roods.
The county food and nutrition committee bas the following objectives.
1.

Parents and homemakers improve eating habits by the
conswaption ot milk, green and yellow vegetables and
citrus tru1t.

2.

Placing emphasis on the part these foods play 1n vigor,
good looks, good figure, and pleasing personality.
Foods and Nutrition Problems
--- ----- -----

1.

Lack ot information on planning menus and buying foods.

2.

Limited incomes.

3.

Seventy-five per cent of the families receiving surplus
foods.

4.

Young homemakers, teenagers, senior citizens, and infants have an inadequate intake of calciwn, riboflavin
and vitamin C in the daily diet.

5.

Teenage girls are the poorest ted members or the family.

6.

Lack of skills and knowledge among young homemakers in
planning and preparing tasty attractive dishes is evident.
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Long Range Objective•
Low income homeJ1U1kers acquire knowledge and ak1lla ot
planning and serving attractive meals at the lowest
cost aa a way of improving family living.
2.

Homemakers learn to take inventory of their time. money.
energy and ability. and to use these wisely in providing the necessities in. using food, clothing, and shelter
for achieving the objectives of individual family members.

3.

Teenagers improYe ·e ating habits especially to include the
consumption of green and yeilow vegetables and citrus
fruit with emphasis on the part these foods play 1n
Yigor, good grooming and pleasing personality.

••

Farm

5.

Parents, homemake_ra and teenagers plan and prepare
appetizing and well balanced meals to meet the nutritional needs of family members. Thia will include the
consumption of green and yellow vegetables and citrus
fruit.

and Home Development fami11es acquire knowledge
and skills to manage their time, energy and money tor
improving family living.

CLOTHING
A

report from the

u. s.

Census on Population tor Texas,

(1960) gives the number ot families (non-white) in Navarro

county as 1,888.
The equipment found in these homes include 2,781 wringer
or spinner washing machines; 3.321 automatics or semi-automatics; 162 washer-dryer combinations.

There are 5,120 homes

without washing equipment.
The new working force that is facing the challenge is
the working mother.
under eighteen.

Many of these families do have children

In the past two decades, tbe employment ot

mothers bas doubled.

The present trend indicate continuing
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growth 1n thia direction.
The survey shows that in Navarro county the primary
reason for mothers working is economic.

The lower the

husband'• income, the more likely 1s the wife to work.
It is not considered within the province to encourage
or discourage the employment of mothers in the county.
The clothing comm1,,ee considers it the responsibility ot
the Extension Service to help these mothers and their
children deal more ettectivel~ with the problems involved.
Employed mothers' and mothera who are considering taking a
job often need practical advice and instruction.

It they

are to handle their dual role well~ they must understand
basic management principals and learn to apply them.
The problem 1-a planning a program to meet the needs
of these women, and 1n attracting them to such subjects.
The employed mother has little time to spare tor learning
better clothing planning and construction skills.
The sub-committee finds that regular classes are impractical, but educational programs must be carried out in
other ways to reach this group.

The community clubs and

church groups in occasional sessions with the working mother
seems to be an effective way of reaching many.

The large number ot teenage marriages in this county
also affect the situation.
until the first child comes.

In moat cases the girls work
These teenagers need some

background 1n family living, money management, particularly
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family finances. economical use of time and energy in food
preparation, clothing care and hoaehold tasks.
Another problem in this county is water hardness
which varies from very bard to aott.

The lakes supply water

for Corsicana, Kerens, Dawson, and Rice.

Eight towns that

still rely on well water, they are: Barry. Blooming Grove.
Frost, Roane, Richland, Purdon, and Emhouse.
The larger per~entage o! the homes in Navarro county
were constructed from 1929 to 1954.

These older homes have

a real water problem; inadequate plumbing, corroded pipes,
nd water pressure is low.
Some ot the apparent problems. are (a) bard water;
(b)

low water pressure and (c) difficulty. of removing soils.

There is a recurring plea for better consumer education which
would result in more intelligent use of laundi-7 aids, better
understanding ot the need for hot water, machine usage, and
for careful reading ot garment bang-tags and instruction
books.
Many homemakers have not changed their laundering
methods during recent years in spite of new equipment, new
fabrics, new text11e finishes and new laundry aids.

Judging

from the questions which are asked home.makers do not read
instructions on packages or containers ot laundry aids.
Furthermore, bang-tags on eaay care garments trequently
neyer get read.

Stitched-in labels . are certainly a step

in the right direction.
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Clothing Problems
1.

Only a small peroentage of families buy ready-made
gannents wisely and plan before buying.

2.

Approxim tely 10 per cent of the wanen and g1 rls sew
well enough to make an appreciable amount of their
clo thi ng.

3.

Thei r knowledge is very limited on the storage and
care of clothLng, use of accessories and the selection
of becoming colors for the individual.

4.

From observation of young homemakers in Navarro county
it is revealed that they do not know the basic principles of a "good wash".

5.

any homemakers waste money, time and energy by not
knowing what detergent or bleach to buy, and by not
reading labels.
any gannents can not be worn for
the second time due to the limited knowledge young
homem akers have on the new man-made fabric I on the
market.
Long Range Objectives

1.

.Parents and homemakers learn and practice basic pr1nci pl es of clothing constri:.ction to meet the needs of
an adequate wardrobe.

2.

Homem a kers develop skills and acquire knowledge identifica tion as these relate to the caire of new fabrics.

3.

Homemakers develop skills, techniques, and understanding
of the importance of fabric charactersitic in relation
to dry cleaning and clothing care.

4.

Homem kers and teenagers learn the 1.mportanc e of planning and purohasing wardrobes wisely.

5.

Families understand and make the best use of money by
wise buying and good use of credit.

6.

Families practice better business methods and be better
i nformed as ac ti ve c 1 tiz ena.
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IV.

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

In this study, questions were given to farmers to
determine the needs ot farm families; how often Extension
agents are needed in the program; the use to be made ot
gov rnmental agencies; what method.a Extension agents and
Program Building Committee members use to inform leaders
and farmers in the process ot making and executing an
effective long range program.
'

The goverment agencies located in the county are:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

r.

Vocational Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service
Production Credit Association
Farmers Home Administration
Rural Electrification Service

The above organized services have offices in the county
and work in planned programs of the Extension Service. to
give farmers the advantages or receiving information and
skills in developing demonstrations and programs to be used
by adults and youth groups.
The writer teela that. the program planned includes all
resources listed and offers opportunity to give each an
active part in serving the people ot the county.
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Methods used to Inform Farmers
-----The degree of understanding that farmers have about
the use of governmental agencies determine the extent to
which they use these agencies.

Methods used to inform

farmers ot these agencies are determined by the Extension
agesta.

It bas been proven that the best way to inform

people about any program is through personal contact.

It

has also been proven that this is the most expensive way
of informing people.

Therefore, other ways that are leas

costly, such as, community meetings, county-wide meetings,
small group meetings, circulars, and individual letters,
radio and newspapers are employed to inform the people.
Table I shows methods used to inform farmers ot the
various services of the Bxtension program.

This study

shows that the agent informed farmers of the services of
government agencies through county-wide meetings, community meetings, individual home visits, and small group
meetings.
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TABLE

I

METHODS USED TO INFORM FARMERS OF NAVARRO COUNTY

ethod Used

Number Reperting

Ranlc

County-wide meetings

31

l

CoDDnunity meetings

ID

2

Newspaper

18

3

Individual visits

16

4

SD.all group meetings

15

5

Office Calls

14

6

Gire ule.r letters

10

7

Individual letters

9

8

Radio

8

9
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County wide meetings ranked tirat in this study.
Community meetings second and individual home visits third.
Nineteen farm.era indicated circular letters and individual
letters forth; ten (10) farmers stated radio was most informing; and eighteen (18) stated newspapers were most informing.
!!!!_ Development

2£. this Long Range Extension Program

Planing and developing a long range program involves
the cooperation of lll8?lY people, agencies, organizations
and programs.

Agent and resource agencies have a constant

job of guiding rural people in program building.
To determine the assistance given by the agent, and
government agencies in helping determine and develop this
long range county program, a questionnaire was directed to
the fifty (50) !armers used in this study.

"Have govern-

ment agencies assisted in this Expanded County Extension
Program of your Program Building Committee"?

Table II re-

veals the number ot farmers reporting, the per cent and

rating of replies to this question.
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TABLE

II

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES THAT ASSISTED WITH
THE LONG RANGE COUNTY PROGRA.11
Government Agency

Number Reporting

Percent

Vocational Agriculture

35

80

Soil Conservation Service

28

70

Agriculture Stabilization
and Conservation Service

25

63

Farm.era Home Administration

22

60

Pro·o.uc t ion Credit Aasoc1at1on

21

so

R. E. A.

1'7

23

"-"
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Intormation in tbe above table reveals that vocational agriculture departments, which are located in
the county and used in this study, turnished the greatest
assistance to the county program building committee.

The writer reels that this expanded county program
can be better planned and put into action it it bas involved local people, professional workers, resource persona, government agencies and programs in the initial
stages ot development.
~

Building Practices Used~ Farmers

The response obtained trom farmers were used to ascertain some of the soil building practices used.

Inter-

views trom fifty (50) farmers used reveals that, tarmers

once used various conservation practices without knowing
why.

But they now realize that farming would be impossible

it farmers did not use fertilizers to restore plant food
to the soil.
The question "What soil building and conservation
practices bave farmers used"?
replies.

Table III gives their
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TABLE III
SOIL BUILDING AND CONSERVATION PRACTICES
USED BY FARMERS
Fal'Dlers Reporting

Per cent

Fertilizers

42

88

Cover Crops

34

64

Weed Control

30

60

Planting Costal Bermuda

23

42

Seeding Pasture Grasses

21

40

Soil Conservation Practices

20

,38

Practices

60

It is shown in table III that the majority of the
farmers reported that they used fertilizers, cover crops,
and weed control.
The soil building practices least used by farmers
were; soil conservation practices and seedling pasture

grasses.
This study shows that farmers should become aware
of recommended soil building and conservation practices

that are available to them in order to increase their
farm production.
Sources Q! Credit Used~ Farmers l!!
Navarro County

Farm credit is credit extended to tarmera when they
need financial assistance.

These loans are usually granted

to help finance the growing ot annual crops or to raise

livestock.

Banks extend credit to farmers through aales

on credit and direct loans.

Farm.era Home Administration,

Production Credit Association and private investors extend ere it

o farmers also.

In table IV, the farmers have listed the sources ot
credit used in their farming operations.
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TABLE IV
SOURCES OF CREDIT USED BY FARMERS
Source

Farmers Reporting Rank

Local Banks

48

1

Farmers Home Administration

41

2

Production Credit Associat1on

20

3

Federal Land Bank

12

4

6

5

Merchant Credit
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Forty-eight of the farmers in this study used local
banks as their source of help in financing their farming
operations; while others used the Farm.era Home Adminiatration and Production Credit Association respectively,
to help finance their farming operations.
Farmers Home Administration was utilized as a source
of credit by farmers and twenty (20) reported that they
used the Production Credit Association as a source ot
credit.
The writer feels that these sources of credit are
used extensively because of the fact that the ~armers
used in this study are full-time farmers.

They have a

need tor financial support tor their production enterprise ■•

~Farmers~ Communitz Leaders Receive
Information
There is a need for counsel and guidance by tbe
Extension agent 1n conveying information to farmers regarding the services of the county agent's office and
government agencies.
Data in table V shows the media through which farmers
receive information about program building work and government agencies.
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TABLE V
HOW FARMERS AND CODUlUTY LEADERS

RECEIVE INFORMATION
Source

Farmers
Reporting

Rank

Community Meetings

48

1

County-wide Meetings

42

2

Visits by Agent

31

3

Office calls (conferences)

30

4

Newspaper

28

5

Personal letters

9

6

Circular letters

9

7

Visits by Agricultural
Teachers

8

8

Radio

6

9

5

10

Farm

agazinea
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Information in table V reveals that the farmers
received their information about program building committee work and government agencies by attending communit7
meetings and county-wide meetings.

Thirty-one farmers

reported that they received information through visits by
the county agent and by reading the newspapers.

Letters,

visits from Vocational Agricultural teachers, radio, and
farm magazines served a small percentage ot the farmers
with information on program building committee work.
The writer feels that the majority of farmers perter
receiving information on various programs of agencies
through group meetings.

With written communication, the

writer feels that farmers are unable to evaluate their
farm business in comparison with what these agencies offer.
Farm Operation~ Committee Participation!!!,

!!!,! County Extension Program
A series of questions were directed to the fifty (50)
farmers used in this study to find out certain information
pertinent to their farming operations and to determine
their participation in program building work and sub-com•
mittees of the county.

The answers given to these questions

by farmers in this study are given 1n the following Table
VI.
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TABLE VI

INFO

ATION ON FARM. OPERATION AND COM?IUTTEE WORK

Questions
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Results
"Yes"

Rank:

Are you a member of the
program building committee or sub-committees?

ST

1

Are you keeping faim
records on your fann
operations?

24

2

Are you conducting improved management
practices as recommended?

20

3

Are you a part of your
community organization?

19

4

Are you paying Social
Sec uri ty from f a:cm
incomef

17

5
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In response to question number one (1), farmers reported that this practice of keeping records would be
first in their farming operations.

In reply to question

two (2), twenty (20) farmers reported "yes".

Seventeen

reported "yes" to question three (3), which represented
30 per cent of those interviewed.

on community organizations.

Ninteen farmers served

Thirty-seven farmers report-

ed that they were members ot sub-committees and the county
program building committee, which represented the 58 per
cent of the total number interviewed.
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V.

SUDA.RY AND CONCLUSION

Summar7
Fifty farmers, located in Navarro county were interviewed to obtain information about an Expanded County

Extension Program.

Thia program comprised people of the

county, to what extent farmers use the extension service
and the ways in which tbey use government agencies.
The agent worked with the county program building
committee and sub-committees to in.form tarmers ot the
services of government agencies in an Expanded County
Extension Program.
In this study the county situation was presented with
its expanded empbas.1a . on major problems and objectives.
The ways which farmers may set goals in cooperation with
the program building committee.
The following government agencies 1n the county were
used 1n this study:

Vocational Agriculture Department,

s.c.A., A.s.c.s •• F.H.A •• P.C.A.

and the R.E.A.

The above

government agencies are included in this expanded extension
program to work with farmers.

The agen1ces used in this

study have been reported in a previous chapter.
The associate county agent used the following methods
to intorm farmers of the extension service program and
government agencies:

(1) Community meetings; (2) Count7
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wide meetings, (3) small group meetinp, (4) letters;

individual and circular, (5) individual home visits, and
(6) radio and newspapers.

Community meetings, county

wide meetings and individual home visits were the methods

most often used to inform farmers of the extension program
and government agencies.
The study revealed that the county program building
committee baa policies of this Expanded County Extension
program.

The associate county agent bas on file in the

office, policies and regulations ot the following government agencies:

s.c.s.,

F.H.A.,

A.s.c.s.,

Vo. Agr1. Dept.,

P.C.A. and R.E.A.
Assistance was furnished by some ot these agencies
in helping to develop thia Expanded County Extension Pro•
gram.

The farmers us~d in this .study and vocation agri•

culture furnished more assistance 1n developing this extension program than the other agencies.
The soil building and conservation practices used by
the fifty (50) farmers included in this study are:

Ferti-

lizers, cover crops, weed control, pasture improvement
(costal bermuda), seeding pasture grasses, soil bank, and
building stock ponds.

The majority of the farmers used

fertilizers as their main soil building and conservation
practices.
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This study shows that the following sources of
credit were used by farmers:

Local banks, Farmers Home

Administration, Production Credit Association, Federal
Land Bank, and Merchants Credit.
of farmers used local banks.

The largest per cent

The second largest group

used Home Administration and Production Credit Association
as their source ot credit to finance their farming operations.
Conclusion
After a careful study analysis of the findings, the
writer has reached the following conclusions.

The county extension program is the basis tor extension work.

It is the means by which the extension

workers are dependent upon the program.
Methods used in developing extension programs and
program execution should involve farmers and government
agencies.

Extension programs will differ in detail from

community to community.

It is recognized that there

must be variations in methods according to the local community situation, the people to be reached, and the abilities of farmers and leaders.

Nevertheless, there are

certain basic principles which should lead to more effective
county extension programs.

The ultimate evaluation of

methods of the expanded county extension program must be in
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terms of program results.

Results need to be measured

in terms of educational outcomes.
If there is to be progress, the objective of extension work must be clearly determined in view of progress and improved conditions.

The agent must seek ways

to work with farmers, develop methods to inform and fix
programs to meet the needs of farmers.
The agent should use every means possible to involve
government agencies in the program building process of
the county.

Be sure that resource development is in-

corporated into program building effort in this Expanded
County Extension Program for Navarro County.

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX A
Copy of a letter
P. o. Box 606
Corsicana, Texas
July l, 1964

To:

County Program Building Members
Sub-committee
Adult Leaders and Farmers

Dear Committee Members and Leaders:
Enclosed is the 1ntormst1on that I discussed with you
concerning the County Survey to develop an expanded
County Extension program for Navarro county.
Note: This information will be used in determining
problems of crop and beet production, management practices,
and the County Program Building Committee.
It is necessary that you give correct answers, because
our work for the next five (5) years or more will be based
on this survey and your answers.
Please complete the enclosed Survey form and return to
the Agent's office, August 10, 1964. You may secure a
copy of this Long Range Program when completed by the
Agent.
Thanking you very kindly f.o r all consideration extended
to me.

Very truly yours,
Albert B. Sanders
Associate County Agriculture Agent
am/abs
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY FORM FOR LEADERS
County _________

Name

Address
NOTE:
This information will be used only for the purpose
ot determining the problem.a of farming and management in
Navarro county. It is necessary that you give the correct
answers, because our work for the next five (5) years or
more will be based on this survey and your answers. You
may or may not give your name and address, but it would
be to your advantage to do so. At times information will
be given to small groups that have similar problems. It
your name is not recorded it would be impossible to contact you. The information on your particular operation
will not be discussed with others, but it can not be discarded because at the end of the period it will be needed
in evaluating the work that has been done.
1.

2.

:s.

Tenure ot Farmer or Operator

A.

Are you a full owner?

Yes

B.

Part Owner?

Yea

c.

How long have you farmed?

Years

De

Size ot your farm?

Acres

E.

Manager?

Yes

No

F.

Tenant?

Yea

No

-

No
No

Ownership Pattern

A.

How many acres do you own?

Acres

B.

Rent?

Acres

c.

Leese?

Acres

What Crops do you grow?
Corn

• Cotton

Check.
, Grain Sorghum

Hay

-
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List kinds of hay ___ , Sweet potatoes

Water-

__________________

,
, Cucumbers,
----___
(specify)

melons

Peas

.;__

4.

---,

--- ,

Others

•

What kind of livestock do you raise?
Beef cattle, number of heads
Swine

---

---·

Dairy Cattle _ __
Horses
Goats
Sheep
Chickens (layers)
Turkeys
Ducks

5.

6.

Others (specify)

•

What is the major products marketed?

•

A.

Slaughtered calves

Yes

No

B.

Feeder calves

No

c.

Stocker calves

Yes
Yes

What is the condition of your pasture?

-

No

-

No

Improvement during the past year?

Yes

How many acres in pasture?

Acres

Do you have a farm plan?

Yes

No

Do you use fertilizer on crops?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Do

you use fertilizer on pastures?

Do you utilize soil test?

Yes

No

-

•
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What soil building practices do
you use?
Crop rotation ___ , Cover crops ___ , Others____ •
7.

List other sources of income

a.

Do you take advantage of conservation practices?
No

Yes
9.

10.

Range

•

anagement

A.

What is the carrying capacity of your
pasture?
Acres per cow _ __

B.

Do you control weeds in your pasture?

Yes_ No

c.

Ia your pasture overstocked?

Yes

D.

Do

E~

Do you rotate your grazing often?

Yes

No

F.

Do you provide temporary pastures?

Yes

No

you rotate your grazing?

No

Yes _No

Breeding Herd
A.

Do you use breeding control in
swine?

-NoYes
-No-

Yes

B.

Does your son have a Sears Swine
for demonstration?

c.

What is your average pig litter?

D.

Do you wean calves at 6 or 7 months?

E.

Do you use control breeding in your
beef' herd?

F.

G.
11.

-

-------------·

What is your average weaning weight
of your calves at the above age?

--Yes

No

lbs.
------_____%

hat per cent calf crop do you get?

What government agencies have you used in your farm
operations? Check ones used.
Extension Service ___ , Vocational Agriculture

___,
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Soil Conservation Service

---,

Farmers Home

Administration ___ , Fish and Wild Life Service ___•
Rural Electrification Administration ___ , Social
Security Administration ___ •
12.

How do you get information on these government
agencies? Check ones that apply.
Through Committee Meetings
County Wide Meetings
Visits from County Agent
Letters from County Agent

Circular letters from County Agent
Newspapers

Farm Magazines
13.

What agencies assisted you in developing your farm
plan?

A.
B.

c.
14.

What sources of credit do you use?
Local

---,

FHA

Merchant Credit

Check ones used.

Bank
---, PCAFederal Land
---,
, Individual Finance
,

---

Company _______ •

---

Yes

15.

Are you paying farm social security?

16.

Do

1'7.

Have you received assistance on record
keeping from the County Agent?
Yes

18.

you keep farm reco~ds?

Yes

Are you a member of the County Program
Building Committee?
Yea

No
No
No
No

-
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19.

Are you a member of any sub-committee?

Yes

No

If so, 11st
20.

List the government agencies that worked with your
committee in the past year.
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